I woke up, it was Christmas morning. I was thinking I had been good this year, I hope I get what I wanted.

We went down and Santa ate all of the cookies and we made 5. I got three things. A new football, some new chalk, and some new Legos.

Then we saw a letter. It said “Dear kids go in the laundry room, you will receive a box.” We were confused. So we went upstairs.

We saw a box. It had dog stuff. We saw another letter it said go back down stairs. So we did then we saw....

A DOG! I was so so so happy. I was screaming. We got him out of the cage. My sister Mia was crying tears of joy we were so thankful.
I woke up.

It was a Christmas morning.

I got what I wanted, and then broke parents' heart.
I got a three
I made a new foot
I ate all of cookie and we made

Hall. Some new chalk, a
305. Some new legos, wrote

and Sana ate all of the cookies and we made
“It’s go in the longry forme. you will receive a box, we were confyed so. We went up stars big. The...”
We sowed a box
It had dog

Stu: We sowed a mother later
Ut: Seat go back down stairs
So we did then we sow...
A DOG
I
was so so so
happy we got
him out of the cage
my sister was crying of joy
we were so thankful